An Analytical Chemistry Unit set out to put measures in place to assure the quality of test results emanating from the unit. One of the ways of achieving this was performing periodical Quality Control Checks (QCC) on the various equipment used for determining: pH (pH meter), Uniformity of dosage units (Analytical Weighing Balance), Analyte concentration (UV-Spectrophotometer) and Water Determination (Karl-Fischer Titrator).
INTRODUCTION
The National Agency for Food and Drug Administration and Control (NAFDAC) is the Medicines Regulatory Authority in Nigeria. The Laboratory Directorate (CDCL) has the mandate to conduct quality control tests on medicines submitted to the Agency for obtaining Marketing Authourisations, compliance and investigation purposes.
The ISO 17025 accreditation of this medicines lab (Central Drug Control laboratory {CDCL}, Analytical Chemistry Unit) was for the following scopes: Uniformity of Dosage Units (UDU), Ultra-Violet-Visible Spectrometry, pH, Loss on drying (LOD) and Water Determination by Karl-Fischer Titration.
It is an ISO 17025:2005 requirement that Testing laboratories like CDCL shows objective evidence that these analytical processes are kept "In-Control" so as to assure the quality of test results. To provide documented evidence that the processes covered under the scope of accreditation is under control, Statistical Process Control Charts were used as a monitoring tool.
The Problem
During audits of CDCL by United States Pharmacopeia PQM (promoting quality medicines) Group and WHO respectively, several critical observations were made.
There was a clear need for NAFDAC to demonstrate that the results emanating from its quality control laboratory were accurate and reliable. This gave rise for the need of the Agency's Medicines Quality Control Laboratory to attain ISO 17025 accreditation and WHO pre-qualification within the next 24 months. More so, some Nigerian Pharmaceutical industries (under NAFDAC regulatory purview) have either attained WHO-PQ status or are at the final stages of being granted the same.
Project Purpose
I. Demonstrate that the results emanating from NAFDAC quality control laboratory are accurate and reliable II. Provide documented evidence that the laboratory's analytical processes are kept in a state of control III. Investigate, address and document "Out-of-Control" states IV. Aid in achievement of the resolve of NAFDAC Medicines Quality Control Laboratory to attain ISO 17025 accreditation and WHO Pre-qualification within the next 24 months Assumptions I. NAFDAC CDCL top management will play a vital role in reviewing the document generated while performing this project and they will be involved (especially the Deputy Director/Head of Lab) in the various stages of this project to ensure they give the needed support. II. All needed documents can be generated and all relevant training can be conducted by the project leader. III. All unit staff will follow relevant SOPs to perform QCC activities. IV. Data set will be taken while the operation is running properly.
Delimitations
I. To show Documented Evidence that the processes are kept in a "state of control", Quality Control Checks (QCC) will be carried out (as per SOP) periodically and Control-Charts generated. II. "Out-of-Control" states will be investigated, addressed and documented. III. Data for Environmental Monitoring Charts, though very key in equipment performance, will not be included in this study. IV. Analysts competency records for the various procedures will not be captured in the study. V. Records of Analytical Equipment Qualification and Calibrations will not be included.
VI.Individual SOPs for operating the various equipment under consideration will be omitted. VII. The planned deviations associated with the performing QCC schedule will not be included. VIII. Data integrity, which is a key concept in laboratory management, will not be covered under this study.
Limitations
I.Obtaining 20-30 data points necessary to set upper and lower control limits for Process Control charts (analysts workload)
II.Obtaining enough sample size for scheduled QCC as outlined in the SOP III.Whether proposed corrective actions will effectively address "out-of-control" states of each process Summary Implmentation of the project was able to provide documented evidence that the UV spectrophotometers (analyte concentration determination), Hot Air Oven (for LOD), Weighing Balance (for UDU), pH meters and Karl-Fischer Titrators (water determination) used in CDCL are under "Control."
By having a better understanding of the process monitoring, a more effective CAPA system will be in place. Ultimately, NAFDAC CDCL will be better prepared for audits (external and internal).
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Statistical Process Controls (SPC) is a concept that was proposed by Walter Shewhart at Bell laboratories in the 1920s and was strongly advocated by Deming. The use of control charts is presently used by many industries as a means of monitoring processes. This section looks at the concept of SPC, elements of control charts and setting control limits.
Methodology Of The Review
The following databases were used to search for relevant literature Statistical process control (SPC) is a methodology for monitoring a process to identify special causes of variation and signal the need to take corrective actions. Many customers require their suppliers to provide evidence of statistical process control. Thus, SPC provides a means by which a firm may demonstrate its quality capability, an activity necessary for survival in today's highly competitive markets. SPC is particularly effective for companies in the early stages of quality assurance. SPC helps workers to know when to take action and, more importantly, when to leave the process alone.
SPC relies on control charts. A control chart is a simple run chart to which two horizontal lines called control limits,the upper control limit (UCL) and the lower control limit (LCL), are added. SPC was proposed by Walter Shewhart at Bell laboratories in the 1920s and was strongly advocated by Deming. Control limits are chosen statistically to provide high probability (generally greater than 0.99) with points that fall between these limits, if the process is in control. Control limits make it easier to interpret patterns in a run chart and draw conclusions about the state of control. If special cases are present, the control chart will indicate them and corrective actions will be taken quickly. This will reduce chances of producing nonconforming products (Evans, 2014) .
Control charts have two general uses in an improvement project. The most common application is as a tool to monitor process stability and control. A less common, although some might argue more powerful, use of control charts is as an analysis tool. When a process is stable and in control, it displays common cause variation, variation that is inherent to the process. A process is in control when, based on past experience, it can be predicted how the process will vary (within limits) in the future. If the process is unstable, the process displays special cause variation, non-random variation from external factors. Control charts are simple, robust tools for understanding process variability.
Theory Of Statistical Process Control (SPC)
The basic theory of statistical process control was developed in the late 1920s by Dr. Walter Shewhart, a statistician at the AT&T Bell Laboratories in the USA, and was popularized worldwide by Dr. W. Edwards Deming. Both observed that Shewhart originally worked with manufacturing processes but he and Deming quickly realized that their observation could be applied to any sort of process. If a process is stable, its variation will be predictable and can be described by one of several statistical distributions. One such model of random variation is the normal (or Gaussian) bell shaped distribution which is familiar to most healthcare professionals. While repeated measurements from many processes follow normal distributions, it is important to note that there are many other types of distributions that describe the variation in other healthcare measurements such as Poisson, binomial, or geometric distributions (Benneyan, Lloyd, & Plsek, 2003) .
The Poisson distribution plays a dominant role in the determination of the mean value of a distribution of the number of defective units (e.g. tablets, capsules) per sample, based on several samples of same size (Bohidar & Bohidar, 1992) .
The random variation in the number of wound infections after surgery will follow a binomial distribution since there are only two possible outcomes-each patient either did or did not have a postoperative infection with about the same probability (assuming that the data are adjusted for patient acuity, surgical techniques, and other such variables). SPC theory uses the phrase "common cause variation" (Benneyan et al., 2003) . The construction of tolerance intervals to measure discrete quality characteristics has been one of the major tasks in developing quality control systems used in the manufacturing and pharmaceutical industries (Wang & Tsung, 2009 ).
The Control Chart: The Key Tool Of SPC
Shewhart developed a relatively simple statistical tool-the control chart-to aid in distinguishing between common and special cause variation. A control chart consists of two parts: (1) a series of measurements plotted in time order, and (2) the control chart "template" which consists of three horizontal lines called the Centre line (typically, the mean), the upper control limit (UCL) and the lower control limit (LCL).
The values of the UCL and LCL are usually calculated from the inherent variation in the data rather than set arbitrarily by the individual making the chart. A firm understanding of the standard distributions used for common cause process variation is therefore essential for the appropriate application of control charts. To interpret a control chart, data that fall outside the control limits or display abnormal patterns are indications of special cause variation-that is, it is highly likely that something inherently different in the process led to these data compared with the other data. As long as all values on the graph fall randomly between the upper and lower control limits, however, we assume that we are simply observing common cause variation (Benneyan et al., 2003) 
Elements of a Control Chart
There are three main elements of a control chart as shown in Figure 1 .
1. A control chart begins with a time series graph.
A central line (X)
is added as a visual reference for detecting shifts or trendsthis is also referred to as the process location.
3. Upper and lower control limits (UCL and LCL) are computed from available data and placed equidistant from the central line. This is also referred to as process dispersion. (Berardinelli, 2014) Control limits (CLs) ensure time is not wasted looking for unnecessary troublethe goal of any process improvement practitioner should be to only take action when warranted. Control limits are calculated by: I. Estimating the standard deviation, σ, of the sample data II. Multiplying that number by three III. Adding (3 x σ to the average) for the UCL and subtracting (3 x σ from the average) for the LCL. Mathematically, the calculation of control limits looks like:
Figure 1: Elements of a Control Chart
(Note: The hat over the sigma symbol indicates that this is an estimate of standard deviation, not the true population standard deviation.)
Because control limits are calculated from process data, they are independent of customer expectations or specification limits.
Control rules take advantage of the normal curve in which 68.26 percent of all data is within plus or minus one standard deviation from the average; 95.44 percent of all data is within plus or minus two standard deviations from the average; and 99.73 percent of data will be within plus or minus three standard deviations from the average. As such, data should be normally distributed (or transformed) when using control charts, or the chart may signal an unexpectedly high rate of false alarms (Berardinelli, 2014) 
Control Chart Functions
The main purpose of using a control chart is to monitor, control and improve process performance over time by studying variation and its source. There are several functions of a control chart:
1. It centers attention on detecting and monitoring process variation over time.
2. It provides a tool for ongoing control of a process.
3. It differentiates special from common causes of variation in order to be a guide for local or management action.
4. It helps improve a process to perform consistently and predictably to achieve higher quality, lower cost and higher effective capacity.
5. It serves as a common language for discussing process performance (Bauman, De Heck, Leonard, & Miranda, 2007) .
Reading Control Charts
Control charts can determine whether a process is behaving in an "unusual" way.
Note: The upper and lower control limits are calculated using the grand average and either the average range and average sigma. Example calculations are shown in the Creating Control Charts Section.
The quality of the individual points of a subset is determined unstable if any of the following occurs:
Rule 1: Any point falls beyond 3σ from the centerline (this is represented by the upper and lower control limits)
Rule 2: Two out of three consecutive points fall beyond 2σ on the same side of the centerline Rule 3: Four out of five consecutive points fall beyond 1σ on the same side of the centerline Rule 4: Nine or more consecutive points fall on the same side of the centreline (Bauman et al., 2007) Quality control plays a vital role all over the world in all industries. Western, Eastern and Asian organizations are keen on their quality process.
Quality concern in Sri Lanka is higher now than it was before. The research was based on Brick Industry. The research aimed at knowing numbers of quality (non-defectives) and defectives manufactured by manufacturers. The research was approached by an analytical model incorporating graphs and mathematical models. A graph is a control chart obtained by using attribute data. Mathematical formulas are equations such as Upper Control Limit (UCL) and Lower Control Limit (LCL) for quality control. Although several authors have varying definitions for the concept of Quality, the definitions by Crosby and Juran are still valid and widely accepted. Quality is fitness for use (Juran & Gryna, 1988) and Quality means conformance to requirements (Crosby, 1980) . Quality control is a process by which entities review the quality of all factors involved in production. Statistical process control (SPC) is the application of statistical methods to the monitoring and control of a process to ensure that it operates at its full potential to produce conforming product. Under SPC, a process behaves predictably to produce as much conforming product as possible with the least possible waste. While SPC has been applied most frequently to controlling manufacturing lines, it applies equally well to any process with a measurable output. One of the key tools in SPC is control charts. There are two types of control charts such as variable and attribute control charts incorporating a p chart or an np chart (Ismail, 2012) . It has been noted that in today's information age, everything can be monitored and measured, but it is increasingly difficult to use, analyze and make sense of the data. The use of statistical process control (SPC) methods to monitor and improve the quality of manufacturing and service processes is well researched and implemented in practice. There has been only limited and rudimentary usage of SPC methods to monitor and improve the quality of the data itself. Control charts may be used to monitor and ultimately improve data quality (Jones-Farmer, Ezell, & Hazen, 2014)
Findings pertaining to the Methodology of Cited Studies & Proposed Methodology

Location of Control Limits
Control Limits need not adhere to the statistical "3 standard errors about the mean" formulas. In some situations it may be desirable to use wider or narrower control limits to reduce the costs associated with drawing wrong conclusions. Two types may occur in using control charts. The first occurs when an incorrect conclusion is reached that a special cause is present when in fact one does not exist and results in the cost of trying to find a nonexistent problem. The second occurs when special causes are present and are not signaled in the control chart because points fall within the control limits by chance (Evans, 2014) 
The Impact of Extreme Values on Using The Mean Value in Determination of Control Limits
The mean (population or sample) is the balance point for data, so using the mean as a measure of the centre generally makes sense. However, the mean does have a potential disadvantage: the mean can be affected by extreme values (Groebner, 2014) pg. 86).
METHODOLOGY
Methodology [data collection & analysis]
Statistical Process Control
To determine the mean, upper and lower control limits, 20-30 data points would be obtained; by carrying out analysis using the following testing scopes:
I. Ultraviolet-visible-spectrophotometer-Analysts, using the current British Pharmacopeia monograph, carries out duplicate analysis on a randomly selected Acetaminophen (Paracetamol) tablet sample.
II. Water determination by Karl-Fischer Titration-
Analyst using current United States pharmacopeia (USP 38 <921>) and monograph on Ibuprofen tablet, determines water content of the sample.
III. pH determination-Analyst using the technique prescribed in USP general chapter <791> for pH, determines pH of a specified standard buffer solution.
IV. Loss on drying (LOD) (Hot air oven method)analyst determines LOD for Acetaminophen reference material by drying to constant weight as specified in USP 38 <731> and monograph for active Acetaminophen drug substance.
V.Uniformity of dosage unit (weighing balance) -Analyst records daily weight verification using traceable standard weights.
The initial data points collected (30), sets the mean, Upper control limit (UCL) and Lower control limit LCL).
Constructing ̅ bar Charts
I. Collect n= 20-30 samples data II.
Perform analysis for the various scopes (UV, KF, LOD,UDU and pH) as stipulated in the individual SOPs/Product Compendia Monographs III.
Compute the mean and range of each sample set IV.
Compute 
RESEARCH APPROACH
The study was a Mixed Method research. It consisted quantitative experiments involving collecting quantitative data from the following equipment: UV-Spectrophotometer, pH Meter, Karl-Fischer Titrator, Hot Air Oven and Analytical Weighing Balance. The data obtained from these procedures were used to plot quality control charts used for statistical process control (SPC) of the individual processes; an indication of "state-ofcontrol" status.
Quantitative data was also employed in the creation and validation of the excel spreadsheet used in handling data generated from the processes under scope of accreditation.
When the processes were found to be "out-ofcontrol" there was the use of a mix of quantitative and qualitative data; to help investigate root cause, and implement an effective CAPA to restore the desired status (Creswell, 2014) . 
POPULATION & SAMPLE
Description of Population
Sampling method
Non-random /non-probability Convenience sampling was used. The data from the QCC performed as scheduled in the laboratory procedure was used to obtain the control charts for SPC.
Parameters
Descriptive numerical measures, such as an average or a proportion, that are computed from an entire population are called parameters. As long as the population does not change, the value of the parameter will not change. Corresponding measures for a sample are called statistics. The value of the statistic depends on the sample taken (Groebner, 2014) .
The statistics mean value obtained under this study was from a set of 30 data obtained from analysis of the various samples using the appropriate equipment.
The obtained mean value was used to determine the UCL, UWL, LWL and LCL. UWL = Mean + 2(standard deviation) LWL = Mean -2(standard deviation) UCL = Mean + 3(standard deviation) LCL = Mean -3(standard deviation)
These were then used to plot the control charts used in the statistical process controls.
Sample size
The mean value for each procedure is determined from 30 results of analysis which forms the data set used for determining the critical control limits: UCL, UWL, LWL and LCL.
Variables
Independent Variables
I. Data from the various process tests II.
Formulae and equations in the excel spreadsheets used for data processing. III.
Protocols for excel sheets validation IV.
Signals from SPC charts indicating "out-of-control" 
Dependent Variables
Development
The schedule in the laboratory was followed to carry out the quality control checks. The analytical results data was then used for the control charts development
DATA COLLECTION
Results
KF-Titrator QCC
The result for replicate analysis for the water content of the tablet is shown and an average value for water mass was calculated. The mean water content (Xbar ) of 30 data sets was calculated to give a value of 2.1173913 using the excel function = average (X1:X30); X being the sample water content (g).
The standard deviation (0.207918) for the 30 data set was obtained using the excel function = stdev (X1: X30); X being the sample water content (g). These values were then used to plot an Xbar Control Chart (Figure 2 ) over the dates indicated in the KF QCC. All the results obtained from the experiment showed that the water content of the test sample did not exceed the set limits over the period of observation. 
Weighing Balance QCC (10mg weight)
The tolerance limits for using 10mg standard weight is between 9.87mg to 10.13mg. The mean weight (Xbar ) value of 30 data sets was calculated to give a value of 10.01mg using the excel function = average (X1:X30); X being the obtained weight value (mg). The standard deviation (0.07) for the 30 data set was obtained using the excel function = stdev (X1:X30); X being the obtained weight value (mg). These values were then used to plot an Xbar Control Chart over the dates indicated in the BALANCE QCC 10mg (Figure 3 ). All the results obtained from the experiment showed that the weight verification using the 10mg standard weight did not exceed the set limits (UCL, UWL, LWL, and LCL) over the period of observation. 
pH Meter QCC
The tolerance limits for using the standard buffer 4.005 is between 3.985 to 4.025. The mean weight (Xbar) value of 30 data sets was calculated to give a value of 4.00633 using the excel function = average (X1: X30); X being the obtained pH value for the standardized buffer. The standard deviation (0.007649) for the 30 data set was obtained using the excel function = stdev (X1: X30); X being the obtained pH value . UWL= Xbar + 2 S = 4.00633 + 2 (0.000061) = 4.021631 LWL = Xbar -2 S = 4.00633 -2 (0.000061) = 3.991036 UCL = Xbar + 3 S = 4.00633 + 3 (0.000061) = 4.02928 LCL = Xbar -3 S = 4.00633 -3 (0.000061) = 3.983387 These values were then used to plot an Xbar Control Chart over the dates indicated in the pH QCC (figure 4) All the results obtained from the experiment showed that pH meter calibration using standard buffer 4.005 solutions did not exceed the set limits (UCL, UWL, LWL, and LCL) over the period of observation. 
UV-Spectrophotometer QCC
The assay determinations were duplicate analysis and a mean value (Xbar) was calculated for each data set. The B.P 2015 monograph for Paracetamol tablet used for the experiment has a specification of 95.0% to105.0%, for content of active. The mean weight value of 30 data sets was calculated to give a value of 498.34804 using the excel function = average (X1: X30); X being the obtained value for average content for Paracetamol (mg).
The standard deviation (8.912663) for the 30 data set was obtained using the excel function = stdev (X1: X30); X being the obtained weight value (mg). These values were then used to plot an Xbar Control Chart over the dates indicated in the UV QCC ( Figure 5) All the results obtained from the experiment showed that the result for content of Paracetamol assay did not exceed the set limits (UCL, UWL, LWL, and LCL) over the period of observation.
Figure 5 QCC on UV Spectrophotometer
Data Recording
The data for QCC were obtained over the period indicated in the individual excel sheet records available in NAFDAC CDCL. The primary data were direct observations recorded by the analysts responsible for performing each QCC tests.
Data Conditioning
Microsoft Office Excel 2010 was used for recording data for QCC . The Spreadsheets used for calculations were controlled. Microsoft Office word 2010 was used for all data that were recorded as word document. The Information Technology (IT) unit had all data periodically backed up using external hard drives dedicated to each equipment. The computer systems were adequately protected with up-to-date antivirus software. The computer systems were also pass worded to prevent unauthorized access.
Power
All data used for this project were generated as per schedule for performing the QCC
Effect size
The mean (average) of value 30 data sets were used in determining the control and warning limits for the statistical process control charts. The plot of QCC is a continuous process; this project only covers the data observed as indicated in the dates covered under the period of review. 
FINDINGS
Data generated from the performance of quality control checks (QCC) were used in Statistical Process Control. The analysis of the same sample (test item) for performing the QCC gave consistent results with a narrow range of variation each time the tests were performed; thus it was easy to monitor the performance of the Equipment. The state of being "in control" was observed. It was easy to detect when there was a non-conformance and the Control Charts exceeded the control limits.
CONCLUSIONS
Statistical Process Control by means of using control charts was a means of monitoring performance of analytical equipment. Quality control checks on test items using these equipment generated data used for plotting X-bar charts. The charts generated had warning and control limits which helped monitor system performance. It was easy to observe when things were going wrong (i.e. if a state of 'out-ofcontrol' occurred).
DISCUSSION
One of the means of assuring quality of test results in Analytical Chemistry laboratory was monitoring the performance of equipment under the ISO 17025 scope of accreditation. This was achieved by using them to perform quality control checks (QCC). In addition to the equipment being qualified and calibrated, the data from the QCC were used to set warning and control limits for the statistical process monitoring charts.
What was the impact on the organization?
I. Demonstrated accuracy and reliability of results emanating from NAFDAC QC lab II. Documented Evidence that the lab's analytical processes are kept in a state of control III. Equipment monitoring using SPC charts IV. Attained ISO 17025 accreditation and reaccreditation as illustrated in table below V. Culture of continuous improvement instituted What is the broader impact on the organization? I.
Quest for ISO9001 Accreditation for other Directorates of NAFDAC II.
Recognition as an ISO17025 Accredited Facility on ANSI website III.
Several contracts has been awarded from donor Agencies for quality Control services IV.
Model can be adapted by other Quality Control laboratories
Future Opportunities and Recommendations for Next Steps
I. Develop additional procedures for new scope extension for the laboratory II.
More emphasis on data integrity; a new focus of regulatory requirements for good laboratory practices
